
World’s First “Coaching” Movie On a Mission to
Inspire  the Lives of One Million.
Watch the Journey of Five Individuals as Coaching Techniques Improve Their Lives in “Coaching”
Movie

HOLLYWOOD, CA, USA, December 8, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The “Coaching” Movie, slated to
be produced and directed in mid-2015, by the team of Body Language Experts Patryk & Kasia
Wezowski, as well as award-winning producer Betsy Chasse, will showcase the inner journeys of five
individuals coached by masters of various coaching schools while documenting the best coaching
techniques for success. 

The audience will share in their life-changing journeys, as the client confronts and taps into their
deepest emotions, overcomes their challenges, and gains life-changing insights. Each individual’s
story will unfold in it's own unique way based on the personal history of each client and methodology
of the coach. 

The film will feature some of the most accomplished and well-known experts in their field including Dr.
Marshall Goldsmith, Jack Canfield, Dr. John Gray, Mark Thompson, Dr. John Demartini and Marci
Shimoff. 

Patryk Wezowski commented, “It's not a movie. It's a movement with the mission to inspire one million
lives to transform people’s dreams into reality through coaching. We wanted to create a film that
would be an expression of the passion we have for coaching. It comes from our hearts. We are
focusing on supporting clients to give them the inspiration to solve their challenges through coaching.
In addition, we are doing this to support the coaching community as a whole. Our dream for the
future, is to have a foundation to assist low-income individuals with coaching assistance, and that
would be started at a later date with potential profits from the ‘Coaching’ Movie.”

The Wezowski Team has built their success on creating the Center for Body Language, the world's #1
training center for business people in 15 countries. With the tremendous success they've had
transforming the lives of clients with personal challenges, they wanted to create something from their
hearts driven by their passion for what they do, coaching!

Wezowski says, "You can measure your potential for success or failure through body language, and
that's why it's so powerful. But the change has to come from within, from the inside out. That's why we
not only focus on non-verbal communication recognition, but we pinpoint how to change lives from the
inside out. This is why we are making the ‘Coaching’ Movie.”

The film will be funded by investors in the personal development world. In addition, the producers of
the ‘Coaching’ Movie will launch an Indiegogo crowdfunding campaign in early 2015 in order to
provide fans of coaching an opportunity to be a part of this worldwide movement.

Contributors to their crowdfunding campaign can be part of the movie itself including a speaking role,
background actor, all the way up to producer or executive producer. In addition, those who contribute
can participate as someone who needs coaching in their own life, becoming part of the documentary.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://coachingmovie.com/scottkelly
http://coachingmovie.com/scottkelly
http://coachingmovie.com/scottkelly


1.	Coach Option: You will be filmed while coaching one of our clients and/or deliver an interview.

2.	Coaching Client Option: You will experience a transformation by being coached during our USA
road trip.

3.	Contributor Option: You have a deeply emotional story or a fascinating view on coaching that is
worth sharing in an interview.

Help the ‘Coaching’ Movie carry their mission forward, transforming client’s lives to help them achieve
their greatest dreams! 

About "Coaching" Movie:
The documentary is intended to inspire people to make changes to better their lives that haven’t had
the courage or means to do so before. The creation of this movie is also a quest in search of the best
and most effective coaches and coaching techniques. Various coaches and coaching techniques –
together with public opinions and experiences – will be published on the movie’s website. The ultimate
goal is to create an online community and comprehensive database of techniques and coaches with
the power to transform lives.

Coaching– a process via which an individual is supported while achieving a specific personal or
professional competence result or goal

For more information, visit http://coachingmovie.com/
Follow Coaching Movie on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CoachingMovie 
and Twitter: https://twitter.com/coachingmovie

Learn more about investment opportunities at http://coachingmovie.com/funding
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